The mission of the Catholic Community at Stanford (CC@S) is to develop and form well educated, passionate, and faithful Catholic leaders in order to bring positive change to their disciplines, communities, Church, and world.

**Services**

**Sunday Masses:** July 5, 2015  
10:30am Mass in the Sanctuary at Old Union  
4:30pm Mass in Memorial Church

**Daily Liturgy:**  
M T W & F 12:20pm in Memorial Church  
(no Daily Mass on Thursdays during Summer)

**Confessions:**  
Sunday, 3:45pm to 4:15 at MemChu Vestibule  
or by appointment: call 415-336-4203

**Marriage:**  
To arrange a Catholic Wedding at Memorial Church call the coordinator at: 650-723-9531.

**Infant Baptisms:**  
Baptism is celebrated once per quarter.  
For more information, please contact Teresa Pleins at tpleins@stanford.edu.

Baptisms for the 2014-2015 academic year:  
- August 30, 2015 (prep August 22, 10-11:30)

**Adoration:**  
in the Sanctuary of Old Union, Tuesdays 9-10:30pm

**Catholic Community Staff**

**Fr. Xavier Lavagetto, O.P.**  
Pastor/Director  
xavierop@stanford.edu  
cell 415 336-4203

**Fr. Emmanuel Taylor, O.P.**  
Parochial Vicar/Associate Director

**Fr. Nathan Castle, O.P.**  
Adjunct Staff  
ncastle@gmail.com

**Nancy Greenfield**  
Chaplain/Marriage Preparation  
greenfield875@gmail.com

**Teresa Pleins**  
Chaplain/Liturgy & Music  
tpleins@stanford.edu

**Sr. Ramona Bascom, O.P.**  
Counselor  
ramonabascom@gmail.com

**Deacon John Kerrigan**  
Chaplain  
johnk3@stanford.edu

**Lourdes Alonso**  
Campus Minister  
lalonso@stanford.edu

**M’Lis Berry**  
Development Editor  
meberry@stanford.edu

**Guillermo Colombetti**  
Bulletin Editor  
gcolombetti@yahoo.com

**Catholic App**

**SEARCH APP STORE FOR CC@S OR SCAN CODES BELOW**

**App Name:** CC@S

**From the Catholic Community at Stanford**

**ABOUT THE APP:**  
The CC@S App from the Catholic Community at Stanford is packed with prayer materials, media links, mass times, events, directions, donations, and additional resources for navigating a Catholic life on campus.
Sunday, July 5, 2015

St. Paul declares in his letter to the Corinthians, the Second Reading, “For when I am weak, then I am strong.” Certainly anyone who knows much about St. Paul would not view him as a weak man. This is a man who, through his strong faith, put his life in jeopardy constantly. He endured imprisonment and shipwrecks. Yet, he admits to having weaknesses.

There is something humiliating in admitting one’s weaknesses. Humility is an important trait in living a life of stewardship. Being able to recognize and admit our shortcomings is essential for us to have the strength Paul demonstrates. That is his point in today’s reading, and it contains an important message for each of us.

The reason St. Paul finds strength in his limitations is because he is aware that the Lord will provide the power needed in the midst of those deficiencies. Paul’s life is God-centered. Living life that way is exactly the way one can best follow stewardship as a way of life. Paul prefakes his statement about being weak and strong by writing the message he has been given by the Lord, who said to him: “My grace is sufficient for you, for power is made perfect in weakness.” May we pray for the strength of God’s presence, and may we be willing to seek humility to truly find our strengths.

Fare Thee Well Fr Daniel Rolland, O.P.: Last week was Fr Daniel Rolland’s last day as our Parochial Vicar. He will become the new Pastor / Director at the University of Nevada in Las Vegas. We thank him for his wonderful guidance and magic this past year, and wish him all the best in his new mission. Stay tuned for Penn & Teller & Rolland. Magic!!!

Welcome Fr Emmanuel Taylor, O.P.: Today we welcome Fr Emmanuel Taylor. From the hussle and bustle of St Dominic’s in the big City, to the Farm at Stanford, Fr Emmanuel will fit right in with our community. Don’t look for him in the office. You are more likely to find him ambling around campus looking to make new friends. Welcome to our family, the Catholic Community at Stanford.

Grad Bible Study and Lectio Divina: Come take a deeper look at the Sunday gospels, alternating methods from the more contemplative Lectio Divina to a more discussion-based bible study format. Bible study meets at 6:30pm every other Sunday starting June 21st. For more info contact Chiara at cgiam@stanford.edu Lectio meets at 7:30pm every other Friday starting June 26th. For more info contact Amy at acalgaro@stanford.edu

Lunch and Learn: Thursday, July 23 and August 27, 12 noon. All are welcome to a summertime series of lunch time discussions on current Catholic topics. The format is very casual. Lunch will be provided in the comfort of an air conditioned meeting space. We will read a short journal or news article and have an open discussion about the ideas presented. Join us the fourth Thursday of the summer months in the Common Room located on the 3rd floor of Old Union from 12-12:45pm. Contact Lourdes, lalonso@stanford.edu for more information.

Children’s Religious Education: Watch the bulletin for upcoming information regarding our Catechesis of the Good Shepherd Children’s Program. Registration in early September. For more info, contact Teresa, tpleins@stanford.edu
Summer Ministries:
Here for the summer? Life a bit easier than during the “regular” year? Consider volunteering your time for our summer liturgical ministries. Singing, instrument playing, eucharistic ministry, greeting, lectoring, and altar serving are all available and would welcome your gifts. Training is provided, flexible time commitment. For more info, contact Teresa, tpleins@stanford.edu.

PodCasts:
Did you know that the Sunday homilies as well as Newman Nights, the recent Faith that does Justice Symposium and other CC@S events are all podcast at http://feeds.feedburner.com/CatholicCardinalReflections? For more information, see http://catholic.stanford.edu/media/podcast or the CC@S app.

“Junipero Serra—Saint and Sinner”:
Sat. July 25, 2015 (10am-2pm) sponsored by the Dominican Sisters of MSJ Center for Education and Spirituality; A presentation by Ohlone Mission Indians and cousins: Andrew Galvan and Vincent Medina, Jr. Join us as our presenters offer different opinions on the canonization of Junipero Serra; At Dominican Sisters of MSJ Motherhouse Auditorium, 43326 Mission Blvd. (entrance on Mission Tierra Pl) Fremont, CA 94539; $25 donation payable at the door; lunch included; Materials to be discussed are available for those who register; RSVP by Wed. July 13 to rosemarie@msjdominicans.org or at http://bit.ly/MSJSerra

July Goretti Night:
Catholic Couple Testimony. For our July Goretti Night, a Catholic couple Pat & Sarah Ku will share their story about living out Church teaching on sexuality in dating and marriage.
Where: St Thomas Aquinas Church, 751 Waverley St, Palo Alto, CA. When: Friday July 10th, 2015 at 6:30 pm.
Schedule: 6:30 pm Mass, 7:15 pm Dinner, 8:00 pm Talk, 9:00 pm Social time.
RSVP for catering purposes to Marciano Palha De Sousa <marciano@alumni.duke.edu>

Gloria
Glory to God in the highest, and peace to his people on earth. Lord God, heavenly King, almighty God and Father, we worship you, we give you thanks, we praise you for your glory. Lord Jesus Christ, only Son of the Father, Lord God, Lamb of God, you take away the sin of the world: have mercy on us; you are seated at the right hand of the Father: receive our prayer. For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, You alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. Amen.

First Reading
Ezekiel 2:2-5
The Spirit sent Ezekiel to Israel and empowered him to speak with authority. God told Ezekiel that, regardless of Israel’s response, they will know that a prophet was there.
Eucharist For The Homebound:
We are starting a new ministry here at CCAS. If you are unable to make it to us for Mass, any one of several volunteers would be honored to bring you the Eucharist at your home. If you are interested in the service, or if you would like to volunteer to be one of our special Eucharistic Ministers, please email Nancy Greenfield (ngreenfield875@gmail.com)

New Choir Members Welcome!
Would you like to be involved with a spirit-filled group that supports Sunday Masses? Consider joining any of the choirs, either as singers or instrumentalists. There is a wide range of music, cookies at rehearsal, and an upcoming retreat! For more info, contact Teresa, tpleins@stanford.edu

Young Adults
“Off the Grid” Food Truck Meetup:
Fri., July 10th at 7pm-9pm, 1401 Shoreline Blvd, Mountain View CA
As part of our Summer of Fun event series, we will get together for the “Off the Grid” food truck market at the Computer History Museum in Mountain View.

San José Giants:
Minor League Baseball Game, Sat. July 18th at 6:00pm, 588 East Alma Ave., San José. As part of our Summer of Fun event series, we will get together for a minor league baseball game.

Dinner at Bierhaus:
Tues. July 21st at 7:30pm, 383 Castro St., Mountain View. The Young Adult group meets for its monthly social gathering.

These and other upcoming events can be viewed at www.youngadultcircle.org.

Jesus went to his own part of the country and began teaching. The people were incredulous. They all knew him as a child. He was one of them. How could he teach them?

Gospel
Mark 6:1-6
Paul confessed his weakness but also thanked God for it “for power is made perfect in weakness.”

Apostle’s Creed
I believe in God, the Father almighty, Creator of heaven and earth, and in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died and was buried; he descended into hell; on the third day he rose again from the dead; he ascended into heaven, and is seated at the right hand of God, the Father almighty; from there he will come to judge the living and the dead.

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church, the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and life everlasting. Amen.
Volunteer Opportunities

St. Anthony Padua's Dining Room:
The CC@S serves the needy and homeless at St. Anthony's Padua Dining Room in Menlo Park every first and fourth Saturday of the month. If you would like to volunteer on Saturday, July 25 or August 1 from 8:30 - 1pm or a subset thereof, please contact gary.glover@stanford.edu (650 302 6902) no later than the Wednesday before to discuss and/or have a volunteer position reserved for you. Christ performed many miracles; at St. A's you work tiny miracles that spread His love.

Back-to-School Backpacks for Children/Students from Low-Income Families:
The Catholic Community at Stanford is hosting a Family Giving Tree Back-to-School Backpack Drive for children/students from low-income families. On Sundays beginning June 7th to August 2nd you are asked to please bring new backpacks filled with Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) school supplies for students in grades K-12. For lists of needed STEM supplies by grade level please ask Peter for grade level cards and gender tags in his backpack display at the 10:30am Mass and 4:30pm Mass. Grade level cards and gender tags are also available on the display shelves outside of Lourdes' office. You can also go to the following URL: http://www.familygivingtree.org/images/collateral/BTS_card.pdf for lists of STEM supplies by grade level. The Family Giving Tree asks that you do not purchase red or blue colored backpacks as these colors are associated with gangs. You may also purchase backpacks and STEM supplies online at the following Catholic Community @ Stanford (CC@S) URL: https://fundraise.familygivingtree.org/fundraise/team?ftid=51796. Please tag your donated backpacks with the appropriate grade level/gender tag for easy identification at the Family Giving Tree warehouse. Grade level/gender tags can be found at http://www.familygivingtree.org/hosts/HostResourcePage.html in the bottom right corner of the window and with grade level cards at Peter’s backpack display before and after Mass. For a Tax Receipt go to the following URL: http://www.familygivingtree.org/donations/tax.htm. Donated backpacks will be collected before and after the 10:30am Mass and 4:30pm Mass through Sunday – August 2nd and in Lourdes’ office on the third floor of Old Union during the week and until 1:00pm on August 3rd. All the donated backpacks will be picked up from Lourdes’ office at 1:00pm on August 3rd and delivered to the Family Giving Tree warehouse. For more information please contact Peter Barling at peter_barling@hotmail.com.

St. Anthony Padua's Dining Room:
The CC@S serves the needy and homeless at St. Anthony’s Padua Dining Room in Menlo Park every first and fourth Saturday of the month. If you would like to volunteer on Saturday, July 25 or August 1 from 8:30 - 1pm or a subset thereof, please contact gary.glover@stanford.edu (650 302 6902) no later than the Wednesday before to discuss and/or have a volunteer position reserved for you. Christ performed many miracles; at St. A’s you work tiny miracles that spread His love.
Grads Share Your Gifts With Your Community As A Leader:
Are you being called to share your gifts in our Grad or Young Adult Ministry? We would like to invite you to consider sharing your gifts in any way you feel called like joining the team that plans our weekly Catholicism 101 nights, leading a small group, organizing a service project or social event, or any other way that will help us build community. If you would like to explore this further over a meal or coffee, please contact Lourdes, lalonso@stanford.edu.

Undergrads
Join the Catholic Leadership Team:
Applications are now available on our website for positions on the undergraduate Catholic Leadership Team. CLT members represent the hands and feet of Christ by planning spiritual, educational, service and social events to help students build community and grow in their faith. If you would like to get involved by developing your gifts with the Stanford community, please consider applying. Questions? Contact Lourdes at lalonso@stanford.edu.

Discernment Day:
What am I doing with my life? Am I living to my fullest potential? Am I becoming the saint that I am called to be? Come to this Day of Discernment on Saturday July 11, 2015, hosted by the Dominican Nuns at Corpus Christi Monastery, located at 215 Oak Grove Avenue in Menlo Park, California. RSVP by July 3rd or for more information contact Sr. Joseph Marie, O.P. at vocations@nunsmenlo.org or visit our website at http://nunsmenlo.org/discernment-days/. The day begins with Mass at 8:00am and will include Divine Office, Rosary, Benediction and Conferences on how to unravel what the Lord has in store for your life, how to discern God’s call and much more given by our Dominican nuns and friars of the Order of Preachers. There is no cost and lunch will be provided.

Grads

In Every Age
J.S. Whitaker

VERSE 1

1. Long before the mountains came to be and the land and
   sea and stars of the night, through the endless seasons of all
   time you have always been, you will always be.

REFRAIN

In ev’ry age, O God, you have been our refuge.

VERSE 2

2. Destroy is cast, and at your silent word we return to
   dust and scatter to the wind. A thousand years are like a single moment
   gone, as the light that fades at the end of day.

VERSE 3

3. Teach us to make use of the time we have. Teach us to be
   patient even as we wait. Teach us to embrace our ev’ry joy and
   pain. To sleep peacefully, and to rise up strong.
The next meeting will be on Tuesday, JULY 28th at 7:30 at the Gelpis’ house on campus (870 Tolman Drive). We’ll be reading & discussing KAZUO ISHIKURO’s recent novel “THE BURIED GIANT.” Ishiguro is a Japanese writer who is English & lives in London. His most famous previous novels are “Remains of the Day,” which was made into an acclaimed movie some years ago, and “Never Let Me Go.” “The Buried Giant” takes place in England after the death of King Arthur & the scattering of the Round Table in a tense “peace” between the native Britons and the invading Saxons. It is a fable for adults; the plot involves a journey/quest and invokes Arthurian legend and fairy tale and the Anglo-Saxon epic “Beowulf” (including a dragon and monsters). The encounters along the way turn on the deep and abiding themes of love and death, memory and guilt, war and peace, loyalty and community. All are welcome to join the conversation.